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Sun Myung Moon and Richard Nixon - February 1, 1974 

 

Anyonghaseyo, dear brothers and sisters! 

 

Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Father and Sun Jin Nim: 

 

True Father: "You are born as the princes and princesses of love. You must become kings and queens of 

love and create the kingdom of love. That is God's ideal and that is the true purpose for your being born. 

Human dignity and value is that great. We were born for the perfection of love. Do you follow? " [1] 

 

God's ideal world is the world where everyone becomes a king or queen of true love, just as True Parents 

are. This is certainly not an illusion but it is the dream of God. We all have the God-given potential for 

the perfection of our love. True Parents have opened the way for that. 

 

What does the perfection of our love mean? It means to inherit the heart and love of God and True Parents 

more and more, so that their vision and dreams become ours, and that their love for the people of the 

world becomes ours. It means to represent God's and True Parents' heart to the people of the world: 

 

True Father: "Liberation comes to our world only when you members truly represent God and the True 

Parents to the rest of the world. When people in the secular world come into contact with you, they are 

actually contacting the True Parents and God; thus salvation can come to them. Their original minds, like 

antennae, are pulled toward you." [2] 

 

Sun Jin Nim: "She [True Mother] is calling upon all of us to arise as champions of peace, to become 

manifestations of Heavenly Parent's love and truth so that together we can usher in a new world of lasting 

peace and prosperity for the whole human family and creation." [3] 

 

We are requested to build the world of heart and love, where love is everywhere, and where selfishness, 

hatred, conflicts and wars do not exist. We all can participate in this great task. God certainly supports 

and blesses those, who are making effort to realize His dream. 

 

Love from Bruno 

 

 

1. The restoration of true love, Ch. 8: www.tparents.org/Moon-Books/sm-tl1/TL1-08.htm 

 

2. Parents Day 1984: www.tparents.org/moon-talks/sunmyungmoon84/SunMyungMoon-840401.htm 

 

3. Sun Jin Nim, introducing True Mother in Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan, 15.10.2017: 

www.tparents.org/Moon-Talks/SunJinMoon-17/SunJinMoon-171015.pdf 
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